
【System Chart】 

APSO-RX100M5D
RX100M5  
RX100M4  

SONY DSC-RX100M5

SONY DSC-RX100M4

水中モニタリングプロ MARKⅡUNZ-2603
（UN 社）

28LD ポート

UWL-H100 28LD

UCL-165M67

UCL-165M67
+M67-LD Mount Converter
for UCL- 330/165M67

UWL-H100 28M67 Type1
(Also can be mounted Type2.)

ACQUAPAZZA M10Ball Joint L60、L80
・Shoe Base Adapter X-2・T slide  Base etc.
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acquapazza.jp/enAcquapazza product news and updates are available here!

【Standard Features】
◎Port is  Same color  as  the body (with M67 thread)
◎15 body colors
◎Stock Colors
Black,  Red, Turquoise
◎Color opt ions(After the order,  you wait  3 weeks.)
Gray, Bronze, Green, Si lver,  Gold,  Orange,Pink,  Br ight  Yel low, 
Champagn, Violet ,  L ight  Green, Blue
◎Opening ut i l izes rel iable double O r ing system
◎3 tr ipod screws
◎2 Strap hole
◎Four Optical  Connectors  for  INON
◎(When two "Double Hole Rubber Bush for  Fiber  Optics"  is  used)
◎(One "Double Hole Rubber Bush for  Fiber  Optics"  is  enclosed)
◎Two optical  connector  for  SEA&SEA
◎Mount base
◎Monitor  hood mounting groove
◎Body:  corrosion-resistant aluminum

◎Buttons and Screws:  Stainless  steel
◎Window: Polycarbonate
◎Rated for  a  diving depth of  up to 100m (approx.328ft)
◎Operating temperature:  32°F̶104°F

.●The Acquapazza housings are machined from solid anti-corrosion aluminum.●Occasionally chatter marks and slight scratch caused by machining or color unevenness caused by surface processing might be found.●
Those are the evidence of our custom-made craftsmanship which is different from industrial manufacturing products.●Please understand all the cautions described above.

【Optional  Accessor ies】
◎28LD Port  (28LD ser ies lens of  INON can desorb at  a moment)
◎Project ion type di f fuser
◎Monitor hood mount ing

Be sure to read the instruction manual before using for your safe and correct use.

Acquapazza Divis ion YAMAMOTO INDUSTRY co.,  LTD 
2-318, Nishiaj ima, Ki taku, Nagoya, Aichi ,  4620016, JAPAN
tel  :  052-901-8518 (domest ic)  +81-52-901-8518 ( internat ional)

* Other combinat ion is also avai lable.

Stock Colors  （Black,  Red, Turquoise）
Build to order color *（Gray, Bronze, Green, Silver
Gold, Orange, Pink, Bright Yellow, Champagne, 
Violet, Light Green, Blue）

ADJGrip（Grip M＋Base GM Set）

【Body color】  
15 different colors are available

* The actual color may slightly differ from the pictures shown.
* The specifications and appearances on this document are subject to change without notice.
* Because of the handmade products, you may find slight scratches or color unevenness.
　Please refrain from claiming any kind of inconvenience except for water leakage.

【Standard retai l  pr ice】     　　Open Pr ice


